TRAVEL-DIARY
as to fill one, ultimately, with a kind of despair. During
the morning Auden heard an explosion and ran out into
the road to see what had happened. All he could see was
an officer haranguing his men, and a group of peasants
who were burning an old Look. Then a woman rushed up
and prostrated herself before the officer, wailing and sob-
bing. The officer raised her to her feet and, immediately,
the two of them began talking quite naturally, as though
nothing whatever had occurred.
Numbers of wounded soldiers arrived in rickshaws from
the northern front. They had been several days en route,
and a few of the rickshaws contained corpses. The wounded
were all bandaged in the roughest possible way. Often a
bit of dirty wadding from somebody\s coat had been
simply stuffed into the wound. Dr. Brown told us that the
warm intestines of a freshly-killed chicken are a favourite
Chinese antiseptic.
Today we had decided to start trying to leave for Sii-
chow. The being-about-to-start appeared to be an impor-
tant phase of any journey through this part of China.
Brown drove us that afternoon, to Shang-kui, to inter-
view his friend Mr. Lin, the Sectional Engineer. Mr* Lin
was a charming, shock-headed gentleman, fervently pat-
riotic: he had taken a vow, he told us, not to cut his hair
until the Japanese had been driven right out of China.
'When Shan-Tung is retaken, I cut a little. When Hopeh
is retaken, I cut more. When Manchukuo is retaken, I cut
all/ He spoke vehemently of the Japanese atrocities
against women: 'Everywhere they are going, the Japanese
committing adultery/ 4Manchukuo was the beginning,'
he said. 'Then came Abyssinia, Then Spain, And now,
you see, the Germans have take Australia without firing
a single shop/
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